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Summary 

The first ENYGO Workshop on Fertility Sparing in Gynaecological Oncology was held at La Paz 

University Hospital in Madrid (Spain) from 27 to 28 January 2017. It was a very successful 

and interesting experience, which was attended by 60 trainees and 14 professors who gave 

different points of view in fertility sparing treatment in Gynaecological Oncology. 

 

Falculty included: 

Dr. Denis Querleu,  ESGO Council member, Department of Surgery, Institut Bergonié, Bordeaux, France. 

Dr. Javier De Santiago, Head of Gynaecology Department, MD Anderson Cancer Center, Madrid, SP. 

Dr. Rene Laky, Gynecology Department. Medical University Clinic, Graz, Austria.  

Dr. Michael Halaska, ENYGO President, 3rd  Medical Faculty, Charles University, Prague, Czech Republic. 

Dr. Ignacio Zapardiel, Gynecologic Oncology Unit, La Paz University Hospital, Madrid, Spain. 

Dr. Antonio Casado, EORTC. Medical Oncology. Hospital Universitario Clinico San Carlos, Madrid.  

Dr. Isabel Rodriguez, Radiation Oncology Dpt. La Paz University Hospital, Madrid. Spain. 

Dr. Alicia Hernandez, La Paz University Hospital, Associate Professor UAM University. Madrid, Spain. 

Prof. José Luís Bartha, Head of Department. La Paz University Hospital, Madrid, Spain. 

Dr. Sonsoles Alonso, Gynecology Department. MD Anderson Cancer Center. Madrid, Spain. 

Prof. Juan Antonio García-Velasco, Director IVI-Madrid Clinic. Madrid, Spain. 

Dr. Sara Morales, Gynecologic Oncology. Hospital Universitario Infanta Leonor, Madrid. 

Dr. Luís Chiva, Clinica Universitaria de Navarra - CUN, Pamplona-Madrid, Spain. 

Dr. Alfredo Guillén, Medical Coordinator, IVI-Madrid. Madrid, Spain. 

 

The course focused on providing an in depth understanding of the rationale, medical and 

surgical treatment of gynaecolocical malignancies preserving fertility. In addition to gaining 

knowledge, attendees did get the opportunity to meet and interact with other colleagues 

and leaders in this field. 

On day 1, the main topic due to its clinical relevance was fertility sparing in cervical cancer, 

with surgical videos and very detailed talks on very specific topics regarding its management.  

On day 2, the program was focused on endometrial and ovarian cancer management, from 

the surgical management up to assisted reproduction techniques on that cases. 

 



Senior and young professors give the lectures explaining their experience and answering all 

questions from attendees; which participated very actively in all the round tables. 

 

Assistants together with professors had also the opportunity to share the Madrid nightlife 

while enjoying nice seafood–based dinner, interacting and making friendship and 

cooperation during it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Evaluation summary  

 
ENYGO Fertility Sparing in Gynaecological Oncology workshop 
Madrid, February 27-28, 2017 
  

General 
 Did the workshop provide you with the information you expected? 4,4 

Has the workshop provided you with updated information on the subject? 4,5 

Did you find overall teaching quality of the presentations as you expected? 4,3 

Will you change clinical decisions because of the knowledge you gained at the workshop? 3,4 

Contents   

Has the information been relevant and useful for your activity? 4,3 

Has there enough time been allotted for questions? 4,8 

Do you feel the workshop material was adequate?  4,4 

Organization 

 Do you feel the workshop venue to be adequate? 4,7 

Please assess the symposium organization 4,7 

Faculty assessment 

 



Please, assess the speakers' knowledge with regard to the subject of their presentations 4,4 

Were speakers clear during their presentations? 4,2 

Do you think the methodology that they used is adequate? 4,5 

Did you find the speakers available for questions? 4,6 

Overall assessment of faculty members 4,4 

  

 Overall evaluation of the workshop 

 Please assess the Workshop overall 4,4 

 

 

Recommendations 

The format of the course was fine. The contents of the workshop as well as facilities were 

well selected. 

An interesting possibility would be to have one live surgical procedure were the attendees 

could ask for the different steps while the procedure is being performed. The expenses could 

rise a little bit, but it could improve the benefit for all attendees. 

The combination of young doctors with very experienced was a great idea and gave different 

points of view of the topics. 

 

Madrid, April 10th, 2017 

Ignacio Zapardiel MD, PhD       

ENYGO Workshop Local Chair  


